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fertilizer program the model determined to be
profit maximizing (Figure 3). The model
determined that optimum P fertilization with
the build and maintain approach was to apply
279 lb P2O5/A the first year followed by 35.7
lb P2O5 for each following crop. This resulted
in a per-crop average of 60 lb P2O5/A. The
profit maximizing decision, however, was to
apply 423 lb P2O5/A the first year, followed by
no P2O5 for each following crop, for a per-crop
average of only 42.3 lb P2O5/A. This is due to
the responsiveness of yield to soil test P and
not to fertilizer P estimated in the model.
Although average soil test P over the 10 crops
was virtually equal for the two scenarios, the
profit maximizing approach was estimated to
be $4.77/A per crop more profitable than the
steady state approach. Simulations at longer
land tenures showed that the advantage to the
profit maximizing approach over the steady
state approach diminishes, declining to 0 at an
infinite number of crops. For example, at 15
crops, the advantage was $3.13/A per crop
(Figure 4).

Crop production is affected by many bio-
logical, chemical, and physical factors. Any
effort at predicting yield will have weaknesses
because of the diversity and dynamic nature of
the system. Nevertheless, some variables are
more important in determining yield than oth-
ers. For years, research has shown that P fer-
tility is one of the important factors affecting
yield. The modeling approach used in this
research has further demonstrated the impor-
tance of soil test P in maximizing profit in
wheat production. Although this research
showed benefits to very large initial applica-
tions of P fertilizer, followed by a period of

mining soil P in the last years of a land tenure,
the steady state approach is less risky. That is,
for farmers who found they incorrectly esti-
mated land tenure on either the short or the
long side, the steady state, or build and main-
tain approach would likely be the most prof-
itable. Regardless, except for very short land
tenures, recommendations were to build and
maintain soil test P to the high level to maxi-
mize profitability and ensure the long-term
sustainability of crop production.

This research represents a non-tradition-
al approach to evaluating and predicting influ-
ences on yield that uses field level instead of
small plot information. This technique of
mathematical modeling, not to be confused
with crop growth modeling, uses field level
crop yield and fertility data to generate
response functions that are used to guide fer-
tilizer management decisions. It showed yield
benefits to higher levels of soil P than would
be expected from previous calibration
research. Nevertheless, the production para-
digm shift that is being brought about by site-
specific management technologies suggests
that this approach merits consideration. More
investigation in the area of mathematical yield
modeling is needed; therefore, this work
should be considered exploratory and caution
should be exercised in extrapolating from the
specific results of this analysis. 
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